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A NEW DIRECTION FOR THE NAVAL SERVICE

. • . From the Sea is a Navy and Marine Corps White Paper. It
delin~s a combined vision for the Navy and Marine Corps. Tile Navv Pollc"
Book and the Marine Corpst Master Plan describe internal policy issues and
serve to complement the task or articulating the shape and size of our
service for the next century.
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INTRODUCTION
The world has changed dramatically in
the last twa. years. and America's national
security policy has also changed_ A.s a result,
the priorities of the Navy and Manne Corps
have shifted, leading to this broad assessmenl
of the future direction of our maritime forces.
The fundamental shift in national
security policy. was fi~st ~ticulated by the
President at the Aspen institute on August 2,
1990. This new pOlicy is reflected in the
President's National Security Strategy and the
"Base Force" concept developed by the
Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of SU.ff.
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and provide sealift if larger scale Warfightitlg
scenarios emerge. These maritime capabilities
are panicularly we~t .tailored for the f?N!ard
presence and cnSIS r~spon_se n'I)SSl~nS
articulated in the Presidenr s Nauonal Secunty
Strategy.
Our ability to command the seas in
areas where we anticipate futu.re operations
allows us to resize our Naval Forces and to
concentrate more on capabilities required in the
complex operating environment of the "littoral"
or coastlines of the earth. With the demise of
the Soviet Union, the free nations of the world
claim preeminent control of the seas and ensure
freedom of commercial maritime passage. As a
resulE. our national maritime policies can afford
to de~emphasize efforts in some naval warfare
areas. But the challenge is much more complex
than simply reducing our present Naval Forces,
We must suucture a fundamentally different
naval force to respond to strategic demands,
and that new force must be sufficiently flexible
and powerful to satisfy enduring national
security requirements.

This National Security Strategy has
profound implications for the Navy and Marine
Corps. Our strategy has shifted from a ~ocus
on a global threat to a focus on regIOnal
challenges and opportunities. While the
prospect of global war has rec.eded. we are
entering a period of ·enormous
uncertainty in regions critical to our
national interests. Our forces can
The neW dirtcrlon of the Nil.,} and Marine Corps
help to shape· the future in ways
both active and resent, is to provide the
team,
favorable to our interests by
natinn:
underpinning our alliances.
precl udillg threal~. ~nd h~l~ing to
o Naval ExpeditiORflry Forces
preserve the strategic pOSlUon we
won with the end of the Cold War.
o Shaped for Joint Operations
:nur Nava.l Forces will be
o OputJting Forward from the Sea
full partil?ipa~ts in the princip~l
elements of this strategy -- strategtc
o Tailored for National Needs
and defense, forward
presence. crisis response. and
reconstitution.
This strategic direction. derived from
With a far greater emphasis on joint ~d
the National Security Strategy. represents a
cumbined operati.ons. Ol.lr Navy an~ .¥artne
fundamelllal shifl away from open-ocean
Corps will provide !1mque ~apablhues of warfighting on lhe sea toward joint operations
indispensable value In meetmg our future
conducted from the sea_ The Navy and
security challenges. American Naval Forces Marine Corps will now respond to crises and
provide powerful yel unobtrusive presence; can provide the initial. "enabling" capability for
strategic deterrence; control of the s~a~; joint operations in conflict •.. ~s well as
extended and continuous on-scene CnSl$ continued participation in any suslalned effort.
response: project precise power from the sea: We will be pan of a "sea·air·land·· team tralned

deterrence
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to respond immediately to the Unified
Commanders a<; they execute national policy.

[n addition to our new direction. the
Navy has a continuing obligation to maintain a
robust strategic deterrent by sending nuclear
ballistic missile submarines to sea. As long as

the United StateS maintains a policy of nuclear
deterrence. our highly survivable nuclear
powered ballistic missile submarines will
remain critical to national security. We also
need to tum our attention to the cltploration of
potential naval conuibutions to other forms of
conventional strategic defense. In particular,
we are carefully examining the naval
capabilities which could contribute to theater

missile defense-'\.
Beyond the shift in emphasis for the
naval forces. there are sOme traditional naval
missions for which we must redouble our
efforts to improve our capability. Of panicular
imp 0 rt an c e, .'iealift is tJn enduring
mission for the Navy. Our nation must
remain capable of delivering heavy equipment
and resupplying major ground and air combat
power forward in crisis. Sealift is the key (0
force sustainment for joint operations and we
ate committed to a strong national sealift
capability.

DEFINING THE NEW
DIRECTION
NayalExpeditionary Forces
The restructured Naval Force must
expand and capitalize upon its traditional
expeditionary roles.
uEltpeditionary"
implies a mind set. a culture, and a cummiuncnl
to forces that are designed to operate forward
and to respond SWiftly. Specifically. Naval
Expeditionary Forces are:
;:]
Swift to respond, on short
notice, to crises in distant lands. Naval
Forces. deployed overseas. are poised (0
respond LO national tasking. Recem ex.amples
include the initial rapid response to meet the

requirements (or Desert Shield and provide
assistance to stOrm battered Bangladesh and the
war tom Kurds following Desen Storm. .

o

Structured to build power from
the sea when required by national
demands. The Navy and Marine Corps "sea·

air-land" tearn is capable of a full range of
action •• from pOrt visits and humanitarian
relief to major nffensive operations. Even as
Desert Shield intensified. tailored Naval Forces
responded to evacuation requirements in both
Liberia and Somalia

o

Able to sustain support for long.

term operations. Ships at sea in remote

areas of the world have a healthy self·
sufficiency. Naval Forces can remain on
stalion for extended periods. Amphibious
forces remained off Liberia for seven months.
The USS Eisenhower taSk force remained in
the Indian Ocean at sea for five months during
the Iranian Hostage Crisis.

lJ
Unrestricted by the need tor
transit or overnight approval from
for.,ign go\,ernments in order to enter
the scene of action.
The international
respect for freedom of the seas guarantees legal
access up [Q the territorial waters of all coastal
countries of the world. This affords Naval
Forces the unique capability to provide peaceful
presence in ambiguous situations before a crisis
erupts.
In sum. Naval Expeditionary Forces
provide unobtrusive forward presence which
may be intensified or withdrawn as required on
short notice.

Shaped for .Joint Operations
The Navy and Marine

Corps lJre

full partners in joint operations. The
battlefield of the future will demand that
everyone un the field be teammates. Such
teamwork: "enables" joint combat operations.
Some examples of how Naval Forces will
implement this concept include:
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Humanitarian assistance and nation-building
efforts have similar eftects.

o
As a highly sustainable force on
scene, a naval force commander can command
the joinl task force while the operation is
primarily mjU'itime and shift that command
ashore if the campaign shifts landward at the
discretion of the Unified Commander.

Naval Forces also CO Q ttl ii, crises
through forward operations and rapid response
with flexible and sustainable sea-based forces.
The seeds of conflict will continue to SproUl in
places where American interests are perceived
as vulnerable. The art of managing crises in
these areas is delicalC and requires the ability to
orchestrate the appropriate response and to
send precisely tailored diplomatic. economic,
and military signals to influence the actions of
adversaries.

o

Fucusing on the littoral area, the
Navy and Marine Corps can seize. and defend

an adversary's port. naval base or coastal air
base to allow the entry of heavy Army or Air
Force forces. The suece$$ of modern
U.S. military &tro.tegy depends on

forces

,!

orgattlt.td,

trained,

and

equipped for this division of combat
labor.

I

Naval Forces provide a. wide range of
crisis response options. most of which' have the
distinct advantage of being easily reversible. If
diplomalic activilies resolve the crisis. Naval
Forces can withdraw without action or build-

o

I

Sealirt will provide the maritime
to ensure heavy joint force~ can anive
and fight effccti vel y in major crisis.

I!

Operating Forward;
From the Sea

i
I

bridg~

I

I

up ashore.

i

i
!

As lhe U.S. withdraws from overseas
bases, Naval Forces will become even
more r~te~aflt in meeting American
forward presence requirements.

i
I

!
i
~

The Navy and Marine Corps
nper;l,u~ forward to proj~(;t a positive

i

American.. image, huild foundations for
viable coalitions. enhance diplomatic

!

I
!.~

contacts,

~

N;:lval ,~o,rces will be prepared 10 fight
prom,plly and effective"ly, but they witI
serve. in an equally valuable way by

•
j

demon~anHe

i.:
.

reassure

friends.

If diplomacy fails, Naval Forces
operating forward. as part of a joint U.S,
military tearn. cnn proj~ct U.S. combat
power

=

and

controlled to support

operations

ashore.

o

Operating forward. Naval Forces
demon.li[rate United Stales commilmenl
oversea..;; and promote American interests. A
scheduled. coalition-building multinational
exercise involving U.S. Navy anrt Marine
forces provides visihle assurance to friends -.
~nd a warning to pOlenliat enemies.
,y'

tile

Seaward:
The arttJ from tlu opel'
ocean to the short which must be

Forces are unique in offering this form of

',r,

ill

littoral 01' linear land tl areas of the world.
A$ a general concept, we can define the
lililtoral U as comprising tW() segments of
the battlespace:
.

ltitemationaJ cooperation.

t',

as required.

Operating forward mea.ns operaling

U.S. power and resolve.

engaging day-to-day a.s peacekeepers in
the defense of American interests. Naval

06611149;#14

Lo.ndwo.I'd: The area inland fram
shQrt that can be supported Q1Jd
defellded direclly from the sea.
The littoral rc~ion is frequently
characterized by confined and congested watt:r
and air space occupied by friends, adversaries.
and neutrals -- making idemificat.ion
profoundly difficult. this environment PI)~(~S
varying technical and tactical challenges. tn
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Naval Forces. It is an area where our
adversarie~ can concentrate and layer their
defenses. In an ern when anns proliferation
means some third world countries possess
sophisticated weaponry, there is a wide ran~e.
of potential challengeli.

·1

For example, an adversary's
submarines operating in shallow waters pose a
particular c.hallenge to Naval forces.
Similarly. coastal missile batteries can be
positioned to "h~de" from radar coverage.
Some littoral threatS .~ specifically mines. sea·
skimming cruise missiles. and tactical ballistic
missiles ~~ ta:x: the capabilities of our current
systems and Coree structure. Mastery of the
littoral should not be presumed. It does not
derive directly from command of the high seas.
It is an objective which requires our focused
skills and reSOurces.

Tailored for National
Need5
As Naval Forces shift from a Cold

War.

i~O

Aircraft carriers and air wings
...

lJ

Submarines

:J

A mphibious ships with embarked

Marines

:.J

Maritime Patrol Aircraft

:l

Surface combatants

::J

Mine Warfare Forces

.0,

Navy Special Warfare Forces

06611149;#15_.

_

"

Under the aegis or the Unified
Commander. these forces would be available
for tasking in the full range of joint operations
with the other services. thus providing a
cohesive joint team capable of rapid and
decio;;ive action -- from peacetime presence and
exercises to joint strike in major crisis.

The Expeditionary Force Package can
operate with other elements or joint or
combined task forces. including:
0

Air Force composite wing

0

Army inrantry, airborne, or air
mobile rorees

CJ

Special Operations Forces

0

Surveillance, refueling, air

defense assets

0

Coast Guard assets

0

Rtsene Forces in
contributory support

0

Allied forces and assets

open ocean. blue water naval srrategy to a

re.gional. littoral. and expeditionary focus.
Ntlval orgonlZlllions will change.
Responding to crises in the future will require
~tea:t flexibility and new wa.ys to employ our
(:~¢s:, As an example. the Naval Services will
,.ifl:ak.e.· available to Unified Commanders a
.'~notional Expeditionary Force Package from
among tb~. following:

__

.. ..

Naval Forces can be continuously
tailored to developing events. The answer to
every situation may not be a cattier battle
group. II may be an amphibious readiness
group and a surface action group with
Tomahawk. mi~$iles. It may be a group of
minesweepers. with several guided missile
frigates for defense. Or it may be lhe
overwhelming power oC a carrier battle group
and an amphibious ready group with embarked
Marines. operating with Air Force and Arrny
forces_
Thl! kt!y is continunu.dy
tailoring our forCts to anticipate and
support nati01ttJl needs.
Forces can be "shared" across theater
boundaries to demonstrate capabilities. signal
commitment to local leaders. and promote
opportunities for regular ex.ercises and
cx:changes wilh air, sea. and ,ground forces of
our allies and coalition partners. Rapill
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movement of these forces across Unified
. Command boundaries will occur to forestall or
• .'{'CspQrld to crises.

OPERATIONAL
CAPABILITIES
All services arc enhancing and
streamlining their capabilities to maximize
efficiency, partiCUlarly in joint and combined
operations. The Naval Service will focus on
complementing the capabilities of the other
Services, examining ways to minimize
duplicative capabilities. and thereby efficiently
meeting the challenges of the new security
environment. The shiel in focus to littoral
Oper$OM requires a corresponding shift of
emphasis toward accelerating the adaptation of
existing forces to counter littoral threats.

In addition to our traditional operational
capabilities of forward deployment. crisis
response. strategic deterrence, and sealift,
joul' key operational capabiWies are
"qu'ired to successfully execute the new
directiun f)J the Navy and Marine
. Corps: .....
[J

o

.

£t~~mand.

and

"Uattlespace Dominance

a
o

Control,

Su rveillance

Power Projection
.c~,

'

'

··Force" Sustainment
,."

Command, Control, and
Surveillance
...... ,.'..

The Navy and Marine Corps will
to structure command and conlrol
calfa~ilitje~ to promote efficient joint and
. cprpBitied· operations as part of an overarching
command, comrol. and communications
architecture that can adapt from sea to shore.
We will also ex.ploit the unique conuibulions
which Naval Forces hring to littoral operations.
co~nuc

NRL LI BRARY-l
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Our surveillance effort.. will continue t.o
emphasize exploitation of space and electronic
warfare systems lO provide commanders with
immediate information, whilt= denying andloe
managing the data available to our enemies.
Integrated information and netted sensors will
allow us to use surveillance data from all
sources -- national and combined -- and to
target and strike from :i variery of land. sea.

and air platfonns.

The Naval Force Commander will have
the capability to command a joint t.a.sk force and

function as, or host. a Joint Force Commander.
Command and control system capabilities
enable domination of the battlespace and power
projection, and are central to the precise
application of power.
Particular emphasis will be placed on
the ability to collect intelligence through covert
surveillance early in crisis. Naval intelligence
efforts will be directed to a regional focus.

Battlespace Dominance
The lJattlespace is the sea, air. and land
environments where. we will conduct our
operations. The dominated battlespace expands
and contracJS and has limits. Dominating the
battlespace presupposes effective command and
control capabilities and serves as the logical
prerequisite for the projection of power ashore.
Battlespace dominance means that we can
maintain access from the sea to pennit effective
entry of equipment and ·resupply. This
dominance implies that Naval Forces can bring
to bear decisive power on and below the seaT
on land. and in the air. We must usc the full
range or U.S., coalition and space~based assets
to achieve dominance in space as welL

Naval Forces must also have the
capability to deny access to a regional
adversary. interdict the adversary's movement
of supplies by sea. and controllhe local sea and
air. For the Naval Setvice. then, dominating
the battlespace means ensuring effective
uallsilion from open ocean to liuoral areas, and
from sea to land and back. to accomplish the
full range of poten tial missions. This is the

I
I
I

II
!
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essence of naval adaptahility and flexibility
which are the keys to contingency response.
Baltlespace dominanct is the hearl of
Ilaval warfare.

Power Projection
Naval Forces maneuver from the sea
using their dominance of littoral areas to ma.4i.~
forces rapidly and generate high intensity,
precise offensive power at the time and location
of their choosing under any weather
conditions. day or night. Power projtction
requires .,' mobility, flexibility, and
rtchlllJlogy ,,10 mass strength against
weaknlSs. The Navy and Marine Corps
Team supports the decisive sea-air-Iand battle
by providing the sea-based support to enable
the application of the complete range of U.S.
combat power.

Power projection from the sea meanr.

bombs. missiles, shells, bulletS, and bayonets.
When Marines go ashore, naval aviation
aboard aircraft carriers and -- if required _. land
based expeditionary aircraft will provide lhcm
sustained. high-volume tactical air support
ashore to extend the landward reach of OUT
littoral operations. Rugged naval aircraft are
well suited, for expeditionary airfield
operations. These capabilities ... the
ability to gene,.ate high~;"t~n$ity power
projection from the decks 0/ OU"
carrier~ tmd expeditionary airfitlds ....
OTe critical.
They must continue to be
sufficiently available and ready to contribute to
joint warfare and decisive victory.
0ll :¢,a,rner and cruise missile ftrepower
can also b~erale independently 10 provide
quick. retaliatory strike ea['lahiliry short of
putting forces ashore. Remaining ready
indefinitely to strike, this porential force from
the sea is a critical tool Cor diplomacy and
inOuence.

The mere arrival of naval strike

in to an area of heightened U.S. interest
sends a cleat signal.
(OfC.cS

Joint operalion!; hetween Naval and Air
Force strike assets ~~ including carrier based
aircraft,. land-based naval e;tli.pedilionary

NRL LI BRARY"'"
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aircraft land-based Ait Force aircraft from both
local and distant bases. and Tomahawk

missiles from surface forces and attack
subrnarine$ .- have become standard_

Finally, forces projected ashore can
maneuver and build up power rapidly deep in
the objective area to disorient, divert. and
disrupt the enemy.

Force Sustainment
America's influence depends on its
ability to sustain Inililary operations arQund
tht globe. The military options a.vailable can
be extended indefinitely because sea-based
forces can remain on Sta.tion as long as
required. Naval Forces encompass the lull
rallge of logistics support. that is the critical
element of any military operation. It requires a
comprehensive and respon!oiive logislics
support system, including air and sealift,
replenishment ships. mobile repair facilities,
and advanced logistic support hubs. It requires
open sea lanes of communication so that the
pa.c;:sage of shipping is not impeded by an
adversary.
In peace. naval logistics forces support
the day-to-day forward operations of Naval
Forces. During crisis, warfighting materiel

afloat in maritime prepositioning ships enables
the near~immediate projection of c.redible
military power. Finally. during war, sua-regi.c
sealift ships will deliver heavy equipment and
resupply heavy ground and air combat forces_
Forwdrd log;st;cs, prepositiolfiIJg, and
strat,gic ualift, coupled with strategic
airlift, are the kt!y,'f; to !Ofce
susla;nmtllt.

CONCLUSION
The Navy and Marine Corps Team is
changing in response to the challenges of a new
security environment The shift in strategic
landscape means [har Naval Fl)rce.~ will
concentrotf on littoral warfare and
maneuver from the std. Maneuver from
the sea. the tactical equivalent of maneuver
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warfare on land. provides a potent wart1,ghting
tool to the Joint Task Force Commander -- a
tool that is literally the key to success in many
likely contingency scenarios.

Examining Our Current Force

Naval Forces must be both capable and
affordable. supported by relevant concept....
doctrine. and training. These changes will
refine ilnd implement the operational
capabilities of expeditionary warfare so that
Naval Forces can help provide the Nation's
leaders with a fun range of options to preserve
regional balances, lay the foundations for
coalition operations, provide assistance to
Americans in danger. respond to crises of
every type, and project decisive power a.,o;hore
in confliCl

We will ex;alIl.inc functions and
capabilities, seeking to eliminate areas of
redundancy and enhancing areas con~idered
deficient in light of lhis shift in strategy. Navy
and Marine Corps equipment design, tactical
training, logistics support. and task force
structure wi1l be optimized for taking and
holding objectives on or near the enemy' 8
coastJine. We specialize in maneuver warfare
from over (he horizon. using the ocean [0
project force at 80ft points in the enemy'S
defense. Out job during a regional conflict is
[0 control the ocean adjacent to the littoral
battlefield. the ground from the shore to Qur
objectives, and the skies above both. We rely
on Navy and Marine Corps strike assets to
neutralize enemy threats that may engage us
from the outside of established defense
perimeters. Our goal is to focus au,..
procurement strategy on systems that
best support the unique capabilities of
the Navy and Marine Corps.

IMPLEMENTATION

Immediate Tasks

The"new direction of the Naval Service

signals ~hange~ ~n doctri~c: ~duc.ation, service
integrauon, trammg. acqul."Juon. mfrasU1lcture.
operations, risk reduction. and other areas,

Amplifying documems and policy statement..
will follow on these subjects.

I
I

I
,I
,

I
!

Fiscal realities and a newly defined
littoral naval focus require new

Na val Doctrine Command

re~ional,

rhinking. significant changes., and a

We arc establishing a Naval Doctrine

commitment to undertake challenging tasks.
The Navy and Marine Corps will:

Command. lnteoration on lhe bauleficld Stan..,

with inteeraliorl cof doctrine and training. The
regional
littoral warfightinZ environment
requires new doctrinal thinking to gC[ the most
out of inte~rating the NavylMarine Corps and
the joint sea-air-Iand team. The new Naval
Doctrine Command. altemately commanded by
.a Navy Rear Admiral and a Marine Corps
Major Ge~.eral, will proyidc ro.r sm~~lh
inte,grlllior;J' of Naval
Forces mto J01nt
6perations at any level. c1o~ .the gap between
the air~land battle and amphibIOus warfare. and
t,f.apslatc "operational maneuver f~om .the se~··
I(rntonavaI doctnne. Above all. It WIll bUIld
doctrine for expeditionary war/art.

and

o

o
r:l

RCSlructure to accommodate (he
strategy outlined in this documenL
Link air, land. and naval warfare to

ensure truly joint warfare.
Develop naval doctrine consistent with
the new direction and focus -- including

an cxaminalion of functions and
capabilities.

o

7

!
I

I

•
Organize. train. and implemcnL

n~w

navaI force packages for expeditionary
npcralions. Train commanders and
man their staffs for joint operations.

!
~

I
!,

!I
~
f
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o

o

o

o

Configore. train. and man numbered

0

fleet and Marine expeditionary sraffs to
be able' to command a joinl task force
and function as, or host. a Joint Force
Air Component Commander.

Expand the integration of Navy and
Marine Corps fixed-wing air
capabilities.

0

Enhance communications. command.
and control on naval flag ships to the
degree necessary to host the
commander of ajoinr task force.

Fully integrate attack submarines.
marilime patrol aircraft. and mine
warfare assets intO the expeditionary
task forces.

0

Resolve sealift deficiencies.

Establish Commander U.S. Naval
Forces Central Command as a Vice
Admiral" billet; provide additional
perm anen[ staff billets and
communications command iind control
.capabilities necessary to execute his
respopsibilities.

iJ

me mediurn~

(J

Provide" the Marines with
lift aircraft they require.

o

'.

Increase emphasis on generation of
high-intensity power projection,
SUppOI1 of force ashore, and weapons
necessary to fulfill the mission.

Continue to reorient naval intelligence
resources from the former Soviet Navy

to regional, littoral threats.

0

Structure the Naval Reserve for

immediate crisis response and
peacetime contributory support
Procure equipment systems to support
this strategy and remain ahead of the
global technological revolution in
mili tar)' systems.

1'F;;;::;lll=====-==O===::;;;;;====:;:;===:;;;:;:;:=========OiiilI:I:l=:=;;;;........=~~~;;::;;:;'[
With '0 far greater emphasi$ on joint lind combined opertltions, our Navy
and Marine Corps will prol'ide unique capabilities of illdispnuable
value in meeting our future security challenges, American Naval Forces
pf'QYide powerful yet unobtrusive presencej strategic deterrence; eontrol
0/ the $las; e:rlended and continuous oll·scene erisis response; project
pretiSt pOWtr from the It'a; and prQJlide sealift if larger scale
war/irllting scenarios emerge.
These maritime capabilities are
particularly well lailond [or the forward p',sence lllfd crisi$ response
missioTis articulaud in the Pre~idl!nl'S National Security Strlltegy.
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